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B ell Telephone M eirvor i al

The Story
of ftw

TeleplAOiAC

IHEN i.. 1«76 . goodly hamlful of rmule.it. »'

Hmntford. he«rd the «oiee« of a trio of ».nger.

„v"r » telephone life which had «> .""-.»

|»iB~a in the Tutela Height, home of Alexander Mel-

?n^rf.ther of Alexander Grah.n, Bell, the inventor

"t'heleU hone, it wa. a-„„te"i
"f

^g'^ ^ -.•:"-

:L\td'\"reerfT„r^2 Hx-:^-.-^^

-sioSTSifi^rsj^^tn;:.
rS'";'wi'Se» JeleVo", m-g- ...0 '- -
-1:erphtin»3r^"iJeo'rVee U »

aceepted as one of the nece»ary adj^mcta »' *'
J "'If;,,

profUonal. indu.tr,.lor.oc..ll.^of theaa,_^^^^^^

l,„e ean reaeh over
'>"f«f^*-„"rdofen a hundred or »

r,'\he"p:;rr/on"'i;e:thCend,rJ?t''er what the dis-

tance. will be reached
^^..^j^ ^^.^,. „p„,s.

The wires of the dailj P[^^^- ''!'-.
. certain opera-

carry repeated reference to the fact th«^
;;[^«„,^ J^her

tion« of the «ght>"«
*;Xt^7ough To success. Little

fronts, have been carried through
^.^ ^^^^.^^^^

thought IS given to
^^^J^^^^^^^i^^^n by camouflage m

rdugor^r'slSrie^^^ne'^Jhrow fro. the enemy

TELEPHONE. CITY
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The infantry, waiting for the "^'.'f^^Tj^ realize the

saved hundreds. « n*^" "
lu v.Lp »tRved at their posts

''"•
.

"
-. „ii Y».t nrior to the year lH7o, wnen

S°BrVn;r>'„r.l yir"",,. eph^,« ....»..8'«. «»? over

through « »ire "> l''™"""
t,,^ telegraph had heen ui-

"'fa-hvllo.^ ,1835 aua .h«. meLgea could at that

r'=eJ^":r"„'nrrrevt"..r^"or. „., a.
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hiH «>u, ..exander Ura..a.
»;^„J'';/7;:^^;::>r of

maHter of elocution "''^^
"'r^^'i^^JJan could l.e reduced

articulation by which all Hud.bic
^^^

to signs traiialatahle '»> «»> •^'; ^,^„ed in the science

symbols. The "^Z v. « nanbecanie po«iessed with

of speech, when but a y°""8 "*"""„," u being the first.

xL ?dea of teaching dea mutes ospe^kb^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^

at least »" England, to ^^^ yX,,,^ father's ystem

mute children, and by t**«*'7"^J", " „„ » few simple

of visible speech soon ad themjj.
-^^^^ ^,„.^. j

words. The fathei-, tneu » i
lectures at the

of London, was invited t°Xre a urofessor of a school of

Lowell Institute.
P""*""', ^'\^'^'„u"K^ saw that it had

deaf-mutes, like Alexand«;
«r«J«J \»2;/ « ^„„,,„ed

and he felt that the Phy«'«*l
J«^' f/J^^ J^s necessar>- to

son was such that a change of cl^ate
^^^.^^

home here.
, „ „f tpnchintr deaf mutes to

To c«rry out hiHjdan ot tcacbmg
^ ^^^^^ y,^

speak. Alexander G.-jJ^a'"
J^/y;^''^^^^^^^^^ Jth a membrane

a hollow cylinder with one ^'«* «o;f
j ^^ylus. As one

to which ^'a\«"«f:'^^'X S'e. because of the

talked into the other end the ^mt
^ ^^.^^.^^^^

,m,ltlple telegraph,
"'""'^^''.f' ^v "wS coufariou.
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researches culminated in the invention in Brantford in

,1874 of what is now known as the harp telephone, the

ancestor of the speaking telephone.

It struck the young scientist while at work with the

phonautograph, how similar that instrument was to the

human ear, and how perfect a mechanism the human ear

was. The suggestion came to him, after studying the

ear's mechanism, that a phonautograph modelled after

a human ear would be extremely effective for his pur-

poses, and accordingly, on the advice of an eminent aurist,

he secured a human ear. This he made into a phonauto-

graph, taking a single fibre of hay as a stylus. The waves

of sound as he talked into the ear, vibrating the delicate

membrane of the tympanum, caused the bone to move and

the wisp of hay to record the movements of the diaphragm

upon a piece of smoked glass. The thought entered his

mind, as he watched the tracings, that if the tympanum
of the ear. so delicate, could move relatively so massive a

structure as that of the bones of the ear, why could not a

piece of iron be caused to vibrate in front of an electro-

magnet by means of a larger and thicker membrane.

Thus was the telephone conceived, in the Bell home-

stead on Tutela Heights. The significance of the move-

ments of the membrane did not escape the young scien-

tist, who realized that at last he had solved the problem

upon which he had been working for some years. He
converted the harp telephone into a membrane speaking

telephone modelled after the human ear by attaching one

of the reeds of the harp telephone to a stretched mem-

brane, and thus forcing it to copy the movements of the

air during the utterances of a sound which caused it to

vibrate. And the telephone was an actuality.

But though the telephone was a reality, it was by no

means perfect. He continued his experiments, and by

the following summer, while again visiting at his home

on Tutela Heights, he had so far advanced that he Avas

able to write out the patent specifications during the

month of September, 1875. These patents were largely

based upon the liquid spark arrester which he had in-

TELEPHONE CITY OCX E4^^" 1917
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vented and made in Brantford during that summer vaca-

tion. He had found difficulty in working multiple tele-

graph apparatus on account of the spark that appeared

The Bell HonxevSteacI

between the contact point of the transmitter when the

circuit was broken. This he overcame by bridging the

gap with water, and by dipping one of the conducting

wires very slightly into the water. The wire was adjust-

able up and down to regulate the amount of water re-

TELEPHONE CITY OCX 2^^" 1917
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sistance introduced when the main circuit was broken.

This invention was of more tlian ordinary importance be-

cause in drafting his specifications, he laid stress upon
the variable resistance appartus, upon which the famous
government suit was won by him in later year;.

The following year the first messages were sent over

a real telegraph line, all experiments hitherto having

been conducted by means of wires in coils, kept in one

building. In 1876 the inventor again spent his summer
holidays at Tutela Heights. Through the kindness of

the Dominion Telegraph Company, of Canada, the local

chief being Mr. W. H. Griffin, with Ewen Cameron, still

residing here, as a member of the staff, its lines were

placed at his disposal for experiments. On August 10.

or close to that day, 1876, experiments were made on the

telegraph line between Brantford and Paris, which had
two very important results. For the first time a message

was transmitted by telephone over a real telegraph line,

and the proper relation of the parts of a telephone to

each other was discovered, enabling its use upon a long

line. The receiver of the telephone was in Parih the

transmitter in Brantford. and the battery which supplied

the motor power, in Toronto. The young inventor had
.made arrangements with his uncle, the late Prof. David

C. Bell, then a resident of Brantford, to take charge of

the transmitting station, as his father had stated that

he would not be able to be present. Persons were to sing,

talk or recite into the transmitting instrument in Brant-

ford. while he listened at the receiver at Paris. After

observing the effects for some time, he telegraphed by
another line to Brantford. instructing Mr. Griffin, the

manager, as to changing the arrangements of the coils.

As a result of this, a combination was at last arrived at

which resulted in loud and clear articulation being heard

at Paris. He thought he could even recognize the voice

of one of the speakers as that of his father. Surprised,

because of his understanding that his father could not lie

on hand, he wired back to Brantford to ascertain if his

father had actually spoken into the telephone. "When
the reply came that the voice was that of his father, who

TELEPHONE CITY OCT 24'" 1917
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had been reciting into the telephone for some time, he wns

delighted beyond words.

There was but one regret—that the instruments used

in the test had been single ones, receiver in the one case,

transmitter in the other, in place of there being a receiver

and transmitter at each end. But the fact was established

for the first time that the telephone was a living actuality,

not merely a scientific experiment which had resulted

successfully but was not practicable under other con-

ilitions—that it was a proven fact, using commercial

telegraph wires in place of specially prepau'd coils suit-

able for experimental purposes alone.

The first public demonstration of the telephone was

given within a few days of this event, and there are men

still living in Brantford who were members of the party

to which the demonstration was given, among them being

A. J. Wilkes, County Crown Attorney, who has been most

active in the work of securing the memorial, and S. 0.

Read. Before the demons ration was given, however, the

inventor proceeded to Tutola Heights, to assure himself

that the Mount Pleasant Telegraph line could be utilized

for the experiment. He found that the distance from

the nearest point on thj Mount Pleusant line was about

a quarter of a mile distant from his father's home. To

overcome this difficulty, he undertook n experiment

which was daring to a high degree. He came into the

city and bought up all the stove pipe wire which was

procurable. This he tacked along the fences on the way
from the Bell home to the telegraph line, making con-

nections with the latter. His originality saved the day.

lor the experiment was entirely successful. The trans-

mitting instrument which was again installed in Brant-

ford, was a triple instrument, and for the first time it

was demonstrated that the voices of a munber of persons

could be transmitted simultaneously and clearly heard

at the other end. The three persons at the Brantford end

rendered a three part song, which was clearly understood

at Tutela Heights.

There were a number of other experiments in t'-

city. Ewen Cameron recalls clo^rly one made when the

TELEPHONE CITY OCT, a^^" 1917
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experimental line of stove pipe wire was connected p

through the Colborne Street office of the Dominion Tele-

graph Company with Wycliffe Hall, afterwards the Y. id.

C. A., where before a crowded hall, Proi ell gave an

exhibition of his experiments. Later connections wer**

made with Burford. Hamilton and other points, all being

triumphantly successful.

That was in 1876. The scientific principle had been

solved. It remained to apply it commercially, with im-

provements in the apparatus, which made it the more ef-

fective. The principle embodied in the Bell Telephone

as invented in Brantford, is in use in practically all

the telephones used throughout the v.orld. And they

are many. Complete statistics are not available, out

in Canada alone, it is officially stated, there are

365.000 telephones in the Bell and connecting systems, the

tota' for the Dominion, all lines included, being estimated

at 580.000. The United States, with its greater popula-

lation largely concentrated in the cHies, leads the world

in telephones, there being 10,540,000 in the Bell and cor

necting systems, with an estimated total of 14,200,000 f

all lines. While the older countries have not adapti

the telephone to their daily i^se to the extent that Cana-

dians and United States citizens have, yet the total mounts

into the millions. In the war zone too, every trench, every

observation post, every stationary balloon, has its tele-

phone, giving directions to the gunners where to place

t\io'\T shells, and instructing them as to the change of

range.

"^a (LammtmtttBU tift Jnitrntian jf tifr lBtltp\\ant bg

AlpJanbfr «nil|am «eU. in «k tfoth In 1874."

So runs the inscription, cut in grau-te, ever enduring,

on the Bell Memorial, to be unveiled here on October 24,

by His ExcelJercy the Duke of Devonshire, Governor-

General of Canada. Thus to the world is emblazoned the

fact that in this city of Brantford, on Tutela Heights, was

the telephone conceived, invented; and that from this city

emanated the first telephone message to be transmitted

TELEPHONE CITY OCX Z^^** 1917
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over a telegraph line to the first "long distance" call.

Though the telephone was invented here in 1874,
and the first long distance messages were transmitted in

1876, also from this city, it was not until 1906 that steps

were taken here to commemorate the fact. On the sug-
gestion of W. P. Cockshutt, M.P., then President of the
Board of Trade, the matter was taken up, and was rous-

jngly endorsed at a banquet held at the Kerby House, on
March 9, 1906, under the auspices of the Board of Trade,
at which Dr. Alexander Graham Bell was an honored
and distinguished gue^^. At this banquet Dr. Bell in

reminiscent vein recalled his early experiments here,

experiments which were crowned with success. He then
remarked, in answering the toast to "The Telephone and
its Inventor," that it was so long sir ;e he had been in

Brantford that it seemed as a dream, yet that day, at his

old home on Tutela Heights, he had met two men who had
helped him to put up the first telephone line in the world.
Around the very tables he could see many men who were
at Tutola Heights when his uncle's voice came over the

the stove pipe wire from the city of Brantford. The
wire, at the time of his visit in 1906. was still strung to

the fences.

It was in the same yea. 1906. that the Bell Telephone
Memorial Association was organized and incorporated by
an Act of the Legislature of Ontario for the purpose of

commemorating the invention of the telephone here and
of perpetuating the name of the inventor. O-^anized
under the patronage of His Royal Highness, the Prince
of Wales, now His Majesty, King George V, and His
Excellency, the Earl of Minto, then Governor-General of

the Dominion, the latter 's successor, the late Earl Grey
and many men of eminence in Canada and the United
States endorsed the proposal and gave it their support.
The first Honorary President was Lord Strathcona and
Mount Royal, who, on bis demise, was succeeded by His
Royal Highness, the Duke of Connaught, late Governor-
General of Canada.

The response to the call for ftmds was imtnediate

TELEPHONE CITY OCX 2.^^** 1917
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ami generous. The Dominion and Provincial Uovern-

luents made splendid contributions, as did the city and

county councils, and with liberal contributions from pre-

sent and former residents of the city, $65,000 was secured.

By 1908 invitations were sent to sculptors in Europe,

the United States and Canada, inviting them to submit

models for a memorial. A special
'

' Coinimttee of Award

was appointed, the members being Sir Edmund Walker,

of Toronto, Sir George C. Gibbons, of London, and Senator

Davis of New York State. Nine models were submitted

to the Committee, and after much consideration, the award

was made to W. S. AUward, of Toronto, ««<»" «» "KIL^*;

ment that the work should be completed by 1912. tor

reasons which the Committee accepted, the memorial was

not completed until this year, the war. with its difficulties

of transport, having much to do with the delay of recent

months.

It was felt but fitting that the Bell Homestead, the

family residence of Prof. Alexander Melville Bell, where

were conducted the experiments which led to the inven-

tion of the telephone and i* application to long distance

message, should be retain, for all time as a memorial

of the invention and its relation to Brantford. The home-

stead consists of 13 acres of lard, beautifully situated on

Tutela Heights, overlooking the «rand R^ve^ «"? ^^^^'^^

of Brantford. It was purchased by Prof Bell in 1870.

when he first came to Canada to reside, and there he lived

until 1881 when he removed to Washington, to be near

his son, the noted inventor. The homestead wms pur-

chased by the Bell Memorial Telephone Association in

1909, and was deeded to the city, being now a portion

of the parks system of the City of Brantford. iinder th.

control of the Board of Park Commissioners. It is kept

open throughout the year, and its register has in it many

signatures of noted men and women

An interesting feature of the homestead is that in

one of the rooms have been placed the models submitted

in the competition for the Bell Memorial, which never

fail to attract the attention of the visitor.

TELEPHONE CITY OCT 24^^" \9\7
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The Monument

rHK BELL MEMORIAL is one of the most im-

pressive monuments in Canada to • day. Not a

towering shaft of granite and bronze, it is so designed

as to indicate by a stroke of genius, the wide spaces traversed

by the telephone. On the crest of a series of steps is the main

portion of the monument — a huge mass of white granite.

This is faced by the largest single bronze casting ever turned

out, a casting which taxed the capacity of the foundry. The

sculptor sought to bring out, as the dominant note, the dis-

covery by man of his power to transmit sound through space.

.Above the reclining figure of man is Inspiration, urging him

OH to greater endeavors, while, at the other end of (he panel

are the .floating figures of Knowledge, Joy and Sorrow,

brought to man by the telephone. A former resident of
Brantford named Kinsella, invalided home from the front,

acted as Mr. Allward's model, and afterwards re-enlisted.

At the side of the main Portion of the monument are two
heroic female figures in bronze on granite, representing

Humanity, the one being depicted in the act of .tending,

the other of receiving a message over the telephone. These
two figures are some distance apart, to tell in stone the power
of the telephone to traverse great distances. In this, as all

observers have commented, the sculptor has achieved his

object.

The Stanstead granite, of which the foundation, steps,

pedestals and nails are composed, is declared to be indestruc-

tible. On the rear is a stone fountain, with bullfrog gar-

goyles, while cut in the stone, on pillasters. are representations

of the British Crown and the Maple Leaf. On the rear, also,

it is probable, will be placed a bronze tablet giving the names
of the patrons and of the executive committee.

TELEPHONE CITY OCX 2.^^"* 1917
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The moHument is admirably located on a goreJormeJ by

tVesl street and Albion street. The triangular />/»/ of land

in front of the monument has been Harked, while the embank-

.>cM\ei

ments have been sodded In front of the gore ^vhich contains

the monument is a smaller gore which has kn- artistically

laid out as a park.

TELEPHONE CITY OCT E^^ 1917
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Alexander Grai -am Bell

JLEXANDER graham bell, inventor of the

I

telephone, wm bom in Edinbwth. ScotUnd. oaM^A

3. 1847. being the wcond tm of Alexwder Mehnle

^^„^ BeH an authority on phonetic and defective speech.

He was educated at the University of Edinburgh and the University

of London, where he was appointed a prof or. In 1870 he re-

ceived an appointment at a school for deaf mutes m Boston. U. »..

and came to Canada with hU father, who purchased property on

Tutela Heighu. Brantford. now known as the BeU Hwnestead.

Alexander Graham Bell Unded in Canada on August I. 1870. and

after a few days spen. at Paris. Ont.. took up his resid«ice wjdi his

father here. In March. 1871. he went to Boston. Mass. Durmg

1 87 1 . and the greater part of 1 872-though his home was supposed

to be in Brantford-he spent a great part of hb tune m the Lniled

Sutes. and in October. 1872. took up his residence u. Boston, with

the intention of becxming an American citizen.

In 1872 he became professor of vocal physiology in Boston

University, there taking up experiments m the transmiuion of sound

by electric energy, and other similar work, coupled with his work m

tracing sound waves by means of the autophonograph. His summer

vacations he spent in Brantford. and in 1874 invented the telephone

here In 1 875 he carried out further experimenU with the new in-

vention. Eling his patent- specifications which he had written here m

September. In 1876 his telephone was used in Brantford for the

first time for long dUtance messages over a telegraph ware.

The difficulties which faced him in the commercial application

of hU invention were so great that had he realized them at once he

t
>'
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mic^t have been appalled. A great plant had to be built to put the

invention in practical ute. Financial assistance was hard to get. Dr.

Bell first went to the fathers of two of his pupils, and interested them

to such an extent that finally they began to help him. He appealed

. to others, and the small investors responded. There was little cash

on hand. The first general manager of the Bell system wrote to a

man in New York who was making a small piece of machinery for

him. asking when it would be ready. The man responded :
" It will

be ready Monday next, and the bill, which will be $7, vnll be ready

at the same time."

It is interesting to note that though the principle of the Bell

telephone is still the same as that invented here in 1874, the tele-

phone receiver in use to-day is the 54th type, and the transmitter the

74th type.

In recent years Dr. Bell interested himself in the problem of

mechanical flight, carrying out experiments with man-lifting kites,

working with these at Baddeck Bay. Nova Scotia.

Throughout his life he took keen interest in the researches in

the science of speech and sound, being connected with the Smith-

sonian Institute at Washington, and the Volte Bureau, an aid for

deaf mutes, also at Washington.

Among other inventions credited to him are the photophone, an

instrument for transmitting sound by variations in a beam of light, and

a phonographic apparatus.

Three generations of the Bell family became famous for their

irk in the line of elocution and the science of sound. Alexander

dell, Alexander Melville Bell, and the latter's two sons, Alexander

Graham and Charles Eldward were all noted authorities on elocution

and the kindred science of vocal sounds.
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Alexander Melville Bell

Alexander Melville Bell, father of the inventor of the telephone,

wa. bom in Edinburgh. ScoUand. in 1819. and had three d-tmcl

periods of profewional life. The first 24 years he was a student, the

succeeding 27 years he was a teacher, the last 35 years of his life

the recognized master of his profession. As his father had been re-

cognized as a leading instructor of elocution, and had achieved

notable success in the treatment of defective speech, the son from

earliest infancy entered at home an environment of student life which

exceptionally fitted him for the career he followed for so long, and

with such signal distinction.

The teacher period of Prof. Bell's career began in 1843 and

ended in 1870. Apart from his regular engagemente as instructor m

the University of Edinburgh and that of London, as well as of lesser

institutions, he had many private pupiU. and the continuous lectures

and readings in public were astounding in their number. In 1842

he announced the formulation of a new theory of articulation, his

father according them general approval. After eUborating his system

he tau^t it to his two sons. Alexander Graham and Charles Edward.

Public demonstrations were ^en. all imaginable vocal sounds made

by the professor's friends being written dovra by him, and the sym-

bols read without hesitation by his sons, who were in anodier room

while the sounds were made. The discovery that the mechanism of

speech, operating on the organs of voice, acU in a uniform manner

for the production of the same oral effect in different individuals,

ranked Prof. A. M. Bell as foremost master of the science of speech.

He remained active with his pen, no less than 17 worb

relating to speech, vocal physiology, stenography, etc., being issued

whfle he labored in England. He continued to live in Edinburgh

until 1870, when, his eldest and youngest sons having died, he de-

termined to cross the Atlantic to save the life of his remaining son.

Alexander Graham Bell. This was his third trip aaoss the Atlantic.
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He located at Tutela Heights, near this city, and for 11 yean re-

mained a rendent. holding the professordiip of elocution at Queen's

University. Kingston, and delivering lectures at Boston. Montreal.

Toronto. London and other cities, as well as appearing in numerous

public readings. Soon aher arriving in Canada he gave a series of

12 lectures at the Lowell Institute. Boston, and repeated this the

following year. The residence in Brantford was so beneficial to his

son, Alexander Graham, that he accepted a position in the faculty of

Boston University School of Oratory. In 1 88 1 Prof. A. M. Bell and

Mn. Bell removed to Washington, to reside near their son. who had

taken up his permanent residence there. Here he continued in his

work, delivering many lectures before the most advanced bodies in

North America, while he reissued many of the boob he had written

in the Old Land as well as writing many others.

In 1901 he paid a visit to Brantford. his old home, where he

was honored by being given the task of presenting to the Duke and

Duchess of Cornwall, (now King George and Oueen Mary) a sil-

ver long distance telephone as a civic gtft from "The Telephone Cily.*

to mark their stay here on. their tour of the Dominion.

He was twice most happily married, his first wife being Eliza

Grace, daughter of Surgeon Samuel Symonds, mother of his surviving

son, to whom he was wed in 1 844. and his second Mrs. Harriet G.

Shibley. He passed away on August 7, 1904, at his son's home at

Washington, amid much regret.

Prof. Alexander MeKrille Bell was much honored in his lifetime.

He was awarded the fellowship of the Educational Institute of Scot-

land, and that of the Royal Scottish Society of Arts, receiving the

silver medal of the latter for his phonetic shorthand. In 1885 he

was elected a fellow of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, and was a member of many of the scientific As-

sociations of the United States.
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Brentford the " Telephone City
»

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell

TO T. H. Preston

March, 1916

"Brantford is justified in calling herself '
The Telephone

City, ' because the Telephone originated there.

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell

TO W. F. COCKSHUTT

March 16, 1904

"Now it so happens that the Telephone was invented in

Brai.2foS, at TutelfHeights. during my visit to my father

and mother in 1874."

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell

AT Brantford Board of Trade Banquet

March 9. 1906

Referring to the first experiment over a real *',l^rap\

line, /rom Tutela Heights '« f»':««'>5''4 ««|i=7r no? to
heard a cough, then a voice which said To be or not to

be.' It was 'To be'."

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell

AT Boston. March 13, 1916

"The conception of the telephone took Pl^^e during

that summer visit to my fathers residence m Brantford m
IS74, and the apparatus was just as it was subsequently

made, a one-membrane telephone on either end.

"The experiment ofAugust 10, ^*f^'»«''t/'^2"'. .w'
ford to Paris, was the first transmtsston, the first clear,

intelligible transmission of speech over the real Itne, that

had ever been made."
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Pdl ©ekpliOKc ^tmoxmi ^isotmilm
BRANTFORD. CANADA

Incorporated by Special Act of the Province of Ontario

Undf.h the Patronage of H. R. H. The Prince of Wales

NOW

His iHaiestQ ^^t %m%

Honorary President

H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught. K.G.

President

W, F. COCKSHUTT, M. P.

Vice President

Lloyd Harris

W. N. Andrews

E. L. GooLD
Geo. Kippax

G. H. Muirhead

J. W. BOWLBY, K.C.
Mayor of City

T. H. Preston

F. D. Reville

A. J. Wilkes, K.C.

C. H. Waterous
A. E. Rose

H'arden of County

John Muir, Treasure/ Geo. Hately, Secretary
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